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About This Game

The Fall of Gyes is a sci-fi visual novel from After Reset™ series with stunning cinematic quality and an intriguing story
inspired by classic sci-fi horror films of Ridley Scott. If you like The Thing, Aliens or Prometheus movies with a claustrophobic
atmosphere where no one knows exactly what is happening or who the enemy is until disaster strikes - then our kinetic novel is

right for you.
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Title: Fall of Gyes
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Black Cloud Studios
Publisher:
Black Cloud Studios
Release Date: 18 Mar, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft® Windows® XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10

Processor: Pentium® 4 1.5 GHz / Athlon® XP

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX® 9.0c compatible

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX® 9.0c compatible
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Fall of Gyes is a visual mess. In many scenes - particularly action scenes - you often can't tell who's saying what, or what is
happening to whom. Some of the speech bubbles pop up in the wrong order. If you're looking for the kind of VN that offers
choices, you won't find any here. Also, the whole 'novel' is shorter than this review.. Quite cool for an indie!. I was a little
skeptic about this app and the comments on the game didn't make it any better but i am a big fan of Fallout world and my
curiosity won. I must say that it was a cool idea to release this comic book as i really enjoyed it. It is a nice appetiser to the After
Reset game. I understand that people got used to big titles to be released in a year's time after announcement but still do not
understand the difference between multimillion budgets and hundreds of employees behind AAA games and small indie, self-
funded teams trying to making something worth checking. If you like scifi stuff and espacially if you like the Fallout world, this
might be worth checking.
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